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Rarebooksclub.com, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have
numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original
book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1884 Excerpt: .(11 plates).
Howilzers and mortars--European, rifled Howitzers and mortars, rifled--decline in the use of guns
designed exclusively for ver-tical fire, (translation by Lieut. C. W.Whipple, Ordnance Department, U.
S. A.). Hngan gas-engine. (See Gas-engine) Hunt life-saving projectile, (8 plates) Hydraulic
machinery for working heavy guns. I. Illuminating gas--the process of manufacture at the
Frankford Arsenal, (1 plate) Improved arm-rack--for rifles, carbines, and revolvers, (3 plates)
Improved capstan--description, by Capt. Metcalfe, Ordnance Department, U. S. A., of an improved
capstan made at Beuicia Arsenal for issue to Fort Winfield Scott, (1 plate) Improved capstan Indian
arms--report on captured Indian arms, (10 plates): Infantry equipments--designed by Lieut. YV. B.
Weir Infantry equipments--instructions for assembling and wearing the blanket-bag pattern, (with
cut) Infantry fire is. artillery fire; by Col. Lonsdale A. Hale, Staff College Infantry--in extended order,
the offensive-defensive, (1 plate) The training of, for battle, (2 plates) Strength...
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ReviewsReviews

Complete guideline for publication fanatics. It is actually writter in straightforward words rather than confusing. I am e ortlessly could get a pleasure of
looking at a written book.
-- K ir stin Schuppe-- K ir stin Schuppe

This is the best book i have read until now. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Na dia  K onopelski-- Na dia  K onopelski
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